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Checking 
that protects something 

more than money. 

Spend LIFe WISeLY®
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of Bryan County FFA
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National FFA Week is Feb. 17-24, 
2018. This FFA Week embraces more 
than 90 years of  FFA traditions while 
looking forward to the organization’s 
future. More than 653,000 members 
will participate in National FFA 
Week activities at local, state and 
national levels. These members have 
a passion for agriculture.

Designated a national week in 1947, 
the week of George Washington’s 
birthday, National FFA Week runs 
from Saturday to Saturday and gives 
FFA members an opportunity to 
educate the public about agriculture. 
During the week, chapters conduct 
a variety of  activities to help others 
in their school and community learn 
about FFA and agricultural educa-
tion.

Today’s FFA members are the 
innovators and leaders of  tomorrow. 
Through agricultural and hands-on 
learning, they are preparing for 255 
unique career opportunities in the 
food, fiber and natural resources 
industry. National FFA Week is spon-
sored by Tractor Supply Company.

The National FFA Organization 
provides leadership, personal growth 
and career success training through 
agricultural education to 649,355 
student members who belong to one 
of  7,859 local FFA chapters through-
out the U.S., Puerto Rico and the U.S. 
Virgin Islands. The organization is 
also supported by 225,891 alumni 
members in 1,934 alumni chapters 
throughout the U.S.

About National  
FFA Organization

The National FFA Organization 
is a national youth organization of  
649,355 student members as part 
of  7,859 local FFA chapters in all 
50 states, Puerto Rico and the U.S. 
Virgin Islands. The FFA mission is 
to make a positive difference in the 
lives of  students by developing their 
potential for premier leadership, 
personal growth and career success 
through agricultural education. The 
National FFA Organization operates 
under a federal charter granted 
by the 81st United States Congress 
and it is an integral part of  public 
instruction in agriculture. The U.S. 
Department of  Education provides 
leadership and helps set direction 
for FFA as a service to state and local 

agricultural education programs. 
For more, visit the National FFA 
Organization online at FFA.org and 
on Facebook, Twitter and the official 
National FFA Organization blog.

About National  
FFA Foundation

The National FFA Foundation 
builds partnerships with industry, 
education, government, other foun-
dations and individuals to secure 
financial resources that recognize 
FFA member achievements, devel-
op student leaders and support the 
future of  agricultural education. 
Governed by a 19-member board of  
trustees comprised of  educators, 
business leaders, individual donors 
and FFA Alumni, the foundation is a 
separately registered nonprofit orga-
nization. About 82 percent of  every 
dollar received by the foundation 
supports FFA members and agricul-
tural education opportunities. For 
more, visit FFA.org/Give.

60704830
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National FFA Week 2018
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We Support 
All FFA Chapters 
and Thank You 

For Your 
Involvment.

Blackburn Propane Service
Hwy 75 South, Calera, OK

580-434-5480
blackburnlpg.com

60704839

1201 WEST EVERGREEN

580-634-2883
60704840

From FFa

ACHILLE FFA
Officers of  the Achille FFA chap-

ter participated in the 2017 Oklaho-
ma FFA Chapter Officer Leadership 
Training Conference at the South-
east Expo Center in McAlester.

The eight state FFA officers 
planned and conducted this year’s 
conference based on the theme, 
“Dare To Be Different.” Elected offi-
cers from each of the 80 high school 
FFA chapters in the southeast area 
attended leadership training de-
signed to equip their teams with 
exciting tools to help them be differ-
ent as an individual, different as an 
officer team and different as an FFA 
chapter.

Kelly Barnes, Norman, was the 
keynote speaker for the conference. 
Barnes served as state FFA presi-
dent in 2003-2004, and is an accom-
plished professional speaker and 

leadership coach.
“We believe great individuals 

make great teams, great teams 
make great chapters, and great 
chapters make for a successful 
Oklahoma FFA Association,” said 
Ridge Hughbanks, state FFA pres-
ident. “Sometimes you need to do 
things a little different in order to 
accomplish greater things.”

COLT Conference is sponsored by 
Public Service Company of Okla-
homa as a special project of  the 
Oklahoma FFA Foundation. FFA is 
an integral part of  the agricultural 
education division of  the Oklahoma 
Department of  CareerTech Edu-
cation. There are 26,912 Oklahoma 
FFA members in 360 high schools 
statewide. For more information 
visit www.okffa.org.

Achille FFA officers attended the annual COLT Conference. Shown are, Shawn Hair, president; 
Paxton Hutchings, vice president; Faith Isenberg, secretary; Mason Nichols, treasurer; Leah 
Kelly, reporter, and Don Allen, advisor. Also shown in the front row are state FFA officers, Cole 
Eschete, Rock Creek, southeast vice president, and Ridge Hughbanks, right, Alva, state presi-
dent.
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Shamrock
Bank N.A.

www.shamrockbank.com

We’re Banking on the Future Farmers of America!

325 Shamrock Lane
Durant

580-924-0022

609 BuffaLo Street
caDDo

580-367-2258
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Caring For Your Comfort Year After Year
Oklahoma: 580-924-9944 • Grayson County: 903-868-8497

 We are proud 
supporters of the 

FFA chapters!
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BENNINGTON FFA
Officers of  the Bennington FFA 

chapter participated in the 2017 
Oklahoma FFA Chapter Officer 
Leadership Training Conference 
at the Southeast Expo Center in 
McAlester.

The eight state FFA officers 
planned and conducted this year’s 
conference based on the theme, 
“Dare To Be Different.” Elected offi-
cers from each of the 80 high school 
FFA chapters in the southeast area 
attended leadership training de-
signed to equip their teams with 
exciting tools to help them be differ-
ent as an individual, different as an 
officer team and different as an FFA 
chapter.

Kelly Barnes, Norman, was the 
keynote speaker for the conference. 
Barnes served as state FFA presi-
dent in 2003-2004, and is an accom-

plished professional speaker and 
leadership coach.

“We believe great individuals 
make great teams, great teams 
make great chapters, and great 
chapters make for a successful 
Oklahoma FFA Association,” said 
Ridge Hughbanks, state FFA pres-
ident. “Sometimes you need to do 
things a little different in order to 
accomplish greater things.”

COLT Conference is sponsored by 
Public Service Company of Okla-
homa as a special project of  the 
Oklahoma FFA Foundation. FFA is 
an integral part of  the agricultural 
education division of  the Oklahoma 
Department of  CareerTech Edu-
cation. There are 26,912 Oklahoma 
FFA members in 360 high schools 
statewide. For more information 
visit www.okffa.org.

Bennington FFA officers attended the annual COLT Conference. Shown are, Josie Singleton, 
president; Joseph Rochelle, vice president; Madison Carrie, secretary; Devin Emert, treasurer; 
Malori Underwood, reporter; Samantha Owens, sentinel, and Scott Storey, advisor. Also shown 
in the front row are state FFA officers, Cole Eschete, Rock Creek, southeast vice president, and 
Ridge Hughbanks, right, Alva, state president.
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Caddo FFA officers attended the annual COLT Conference. Shown are, Sydney Thompson, 
president; Tanna Hightower, vice president; Dawson Tollett, secretary; Tre Frederick, treasurer; 
Kacie Clower, reporter; Bailey Bradley, sentinel, and Donnie Beshear, advisor. Also shown in the 
front row are state FFA officers, Cole Eschete, Rock Creek, southeast vice president, and Ridge 
Hughbanks, right, Alva, state president.

CADDO FFA
Officers of  the Caddo FFA chap-

ter participated in the 2017 Oklaho-
ma FFA Chapter Officer Leadership 
Training Conference at the South-
east Expo Center in McAlester.

The eight state FFA officers 
planned and conducted this year’s 
conference based on the theme, 
“Dare To Be Different.” Elected 
officers from each of  the 80 high 
school FFA chapters in the south-
east area attended leadership train-
ing designed to equip their teams 
with exciting tools to help them be 
different as an individual, different 
as an officer team and different as 
an FFA chapter.

Kelly Barnes, Norman, was the 
keynote speaker for the conference. 
Barnes served as state FFA presi-
dent in 2003-2004, and is an accom-
plished professional speaker and 

leadership coach.
“We believe great individuals 

make great teams, great teams 
make great chapters, and great 
chapters make for a successful 
Oklahoma FFA Association,” said 
Ridge Hughbanks, state FFA pres-
ident. “Sometimes you need to do 
things a little different in order to 
accomplish greater things.”

COLT Conference is sponsored 
by Public Service Company of  
Oklahoma as a special project of  
the Oklahoma FFA Foundation. 
FFA is an integral part of  the 
agricultural education division 
of  the Oklahoma Department of  
CareerTech Education. There are 
26,912 Oklahoma FFA members 
in 360 high schools statewide. For 
more information visit www.okffa.
org.

Tending to 
Our Future Leaders

National FFA Week 
is being celebrated 

throughout the 
U.S. beginning 
February 18th. 

Chevrolet, proud to be a friend of FFA

Chevrolet 
Silverado

851 Westside Drive   
Durant, OK 74701 

(M-F 7:30-6 and Sat 8-4)
www.stutevillechevrolet.com

60704837

COURTESY PHOTOS
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COURTESY PHOTOS
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We support 
all FFA 

Chapters 
of Bryan 
County!

403 North Service Road, 
Calera, Oklahoma

580-434-5375

60704834

306 East Main St. 
Calera, OK

580-434-9090

Los 
Arcos

Proudly 
supports the

 Calera 
FFA Chapter

CALERA FFA
Officers of  the Calera FFA 

chapter participated in the 2017 
Oklahoma FFA Chapter Officer 
Leadership Training Conference 
at the Southeast Expo Center in 
McAlester.

The eight state FFA officers 
planned and conducted this year’s 
conference based on the theme, 
“Dare To Be Different.” Elected 
officers from each of  the 80 high 
school FFA chapters in the south-
east area attended leadership 

training designed to equip their 
teams with exciting tools to help 
them be different as an individual, 
different as an officer team and 
different as an FFA chapter.

Kelly Barnes, Norman, was the 
keynote speaker for the confer-
ence. Barnes served as state FFA 
president in 2003-2004, and is an 
accomplished professional speak-
er and leadership coach.

SEE CALERA FFA, PAGE 9

VISIT US AT
DURANTDEMOCRAT.COM
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Calera Manor
long TerM Care/Skilled nurSing

1061 norTh ServiCe road | Calera, ok 74730
580-434-5727    fax 580-434-5827

The residents and staff of Calera Manor 
supports Bryan County FFA

60704829

We support all the Bryan 
County FFA Chapters. 
We thank you for your 

community involvement.
RED RIVER TAG AGENCY

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 8:30 TO 5:00
CLOSED 12:00 TO 12:30

711 North McKinley
Calera, Oklahoma 74730

Fax (580) 434-6305 60
70

48
66

Calera FFA officers at-
tended the annual COLT 
Conference. Shown are, 
Hannah Carter, presi-
dent; Tytus West, vice 
president; Addi Crowell, 
secretary; Calee Boone, 
treasurer; Stephen 
Turner, reporter; Aaron 
West, sentinel, and Cody 
Nelson and J.J. Bull, ad-
visors. Also shown in the 
front row are state FFA 
officers, Cole Eschete, 
Rock Creek, southeast 
vice president, and 
Ridge Hughbanks, right, 
Alva, state president.

“We believe great individuals 
make great teams, great teams 
make great chapters, and great 
chapters make for a successful 
Oklahoma FFA Association,” said 
Ridge Hughbanks, state FFA pres-
ident. “Sometimes you need to do 
things a little different in order to 
accomplish greater things.”

COLT Conference is sponsored 
by Public Service Company of  
Oklahoma as a special project of  
the Oklahoma FFA Foundation. 
FFA is an integral part of  the 
agricultural education division 
of  the Oklahoma Department of  
CareerTech Education. There are 
26,912 Oklahoma FFA members 
in 360 high schools statewide. For 
more information visit www.okffa.
org.

CALERA FFA
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Southern Pointe Living Center
101 Sherrard Drive, Colbert, OK

580-296-4500

All Staff and patients proudly support 
the local FFA Chapters.

60704841

Officers of  the Colbert FFA chap-
ter participated in the 2017 Oklaho-
ma FFA Chapter Officer Leadership 
Training Conference at the South-
east Expo Center in McAlester.

The eight state FFA officers 
planned and conducted this year’s 
conference based on the theme, 
“Dare To Be Different.” Elected offi-
cers from each of the 80 high school 
FFA chapters in the southeast area 
attended leadership training de-
signed to equip their teams with 
exciting tools to help them be differ-
ent as an individual, different as an 
officer team and different as an FFA 
chapter.

Kelly Barnes, Norman, was the 
keynote speaker for the conference. 
Barnes served as state FFA presi-
dent in 2003-2004, and is an accom-
plished professional speaker and 

leadership coach.
“We believe great individuals 

make great teams, great teams 
make great chapters, and great 
chapters make for a successful 
Oklahoma FFA Association,” said 
Ridge Hughbanks, state FFA pres-
ident. “Sometimes you need to do 
things a little different in order to 
accomplish greater things.”

COLT Conference is sponsored 
by Public Service Company of  
Oklahoma as a special project of  
the Oklahoma FFA Foundation. 
FFA is an integral part of  the 
agricultural education division 
of  the Oklahoma Department of  
CareerTech Education. There are 
26,912 Oklahoma FFA members 
in 360 high schools statewide. 
For more information visit www.
okffa.org.

Colbert FFA officers attended the annual COLT Conference. Shown are, Walker Weger, presi-
dent; Toby Bowels, vice president; Isaac Wilson, secretary; Doree Brashier, treasurer; Merideth 
Behrens, reporter; Teddy Bowels, sentinel, and Magan Osborne, advisor. Also shown in the front 
row are state FFA officers, Cole Eschete, Rock Creek, southeast vice president, and Ridge Hugh-
banks, right, Alva, state president.

COLBERT FFA

COURTESY PHOTOS
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I believe in the future of Agriculture with a faith 
born not of words but of deeds. Adi you have 

made us so proud to be your parents. We hope 
you continue to live by this motto and remember 
Psalms 105:4 look to the Lord and his strength, 

seek his face always. - Mom and Dad

GOOD 
LUCK 

Jillian 
and the rest 

of the 
Durant FFA 
Chapter. 

Love 
Mom & Eric

Officers of  the Durant FFA chap-
ter participated in the 2017 Oklaho-
ma FFA Chapter Officer Leadership 
Training Conference at the South-
east Expo Center in McAlester.

The eight state FFA officers 
planned and conducted this year’s 
conference based on the theme, 
“Dare To Be Different.” Elected 
officers from each of  the 80 high 
school FFA chapters in the south-
east area attended leadership train-
ing designed to equip their teams 
with exciting tools to help them be 
different as an individual, different 
as an officer team and different as 
an FFA chapter.

Kelly Barnes, Norman, was the 
keynote speaker for the conference. 
Barnes served as state FFA presi-
dent in 2003-2004, and is an accom-
plished professional speaker and 

leadership coach.
“We believe great individuals 

make great teams, great teams 
make great chapters, and great 
chapters make for a successful 
Oklahoma FFA Association,” said 
Ridge Hughbanks, state FFA pres-
ident. “Sometimes you need to do 
things a little different in order to 
accomplish greater things.”

COLT Conference is sponsored 
by Public Service Company of  
Oklahoma as a special project of  
the Oklahoma FFA Foundation. 
FFA is an integral part of  the 
agricultural education division 
of  the Oklahoma Department of  
CareerTech Education. There are 
26,912 Oklahoma FFA members 
in 360 high schools statewide. 
For more information visit www.
okffa.org.

Durant FFA officers attended the annual COLT Conference. Shown are, Cassie Bisson, president; 
Sarah Routledge, vice president; Emily Lankey, secretary; Tanner Herman, treasurer; Jillian 
Sheffield, reporter; Adi Hutchens, sentinel, and Jeremiah Adams, advisor. Also shown in the 
front row are state FFA officers, Cole Eschete, Rock Creek, southeast vice president, and Ridge 
Hughbanks, right, Alva, state president.

DURANT FFA
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Officers of  the Rock Creek FFA 
chapter participated in the 2017 
Oklahoma FFA Chapter Officer 
Leadership Training Conference 
at the Southeast Expo Center in 
McAlester.

The eight state FFA officers 
planned and conducted this year’s 
conference based on the theme, 
“Dare To Be Different.” Elected offi-
cers from each of the 80 high school 
FFA chapters in the southeast area 
attended leadership training de-
signed to equip their teams with 
exciting tools to help them be differ-
ent as an individual, different as an 
officer team and different as an FFA 
chapter.

Kelly Barnes, Norman, was the 
keynote speaker for the conference. 
Barnes served as state FFA presi-
dent in 2003-2004, and is an accom-

plished professional speaker and 
leadership coach.

“We believe great individuals 
make great teams, great teams 
make great chapters, and great 
chapters make for a successful 
Oklahoma FFA Association,” said 
Ridge Hughbanks, state FFA pres-
ident. “Sometimes you need to do 
things a little different in order to 
accomplish greater things.”

COLT Conference is sponsored by 
Public Service Company of Okla-
homa as a special project of  the 
Oklahoma FFA Foundation. FFA is 
an integral part of  the agricultural 
education division of  the Oklahoma 
Department of  CareerTech Edu-
cation. There are 26,912 Oklahoma 
FFA members in 360 high schools 
statewide. For more information 
visit www.okffa.org.

Rock Creek FFA officers attended the annual COLT Conference. Shown are, Kaylynn Curtis, pres-
ident; Ian Rose, vice president; Josh Winnett, secretary; Damien Lunsford, treasurer; Bailey Hull, 
reporter; Blaine Smith, sentinel, and Colby Moffatt, advisor. Also shown in the front row are 
state FFA officers, Cole Eschete, Rock Creek, southeast vice president, and Ridge Hughbanks, 
right, Alva, state president.

ROCK CREEK FFA

COURTESY PHOTOS
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70
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february 17-24

McCann’s
Feed & Seed

105 W. Main St. Bokchito, OK

580-295-3378
We support Rock Creek FFA
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585 Silo Rd.
Durant, OK 74701
(580)924-1890

149 Dairy Rd.
Hereford, TX 79045
(806)363-6200

We Suppor t  the  Si l o  FFA  Chapter

6545 US 70
Mead, OK 73449

580-931-3240

6070482

Officers of  the Silo FFA chapter 
participated in the 2017 Oklahoma 
FFA Chapter Officer Leadership 
Training Conference at the South-
east Expo Center in McAlester.

The eight state FFA officers 
planned and conducted this year’s 
conference based on the theme, 
“Dare To Be Different.” Elected offi-
cers from each of the 80 high school 
FFA chapters in the southeast area 
attended leadership training de-
signed to equip their teams with 
exciting tools to help them be differ-
ent as an individual, different as an 
officer team and different as an FFA 
chapter.

Kelly Barnes, Norman, was the 
keynote speaker for the conference. 
Barnes served as state FFA presi-
dent in 2003-2004, and is an accom-
plished professional speaker and 

leadership coach.
“We believe great individuals 

make great teams, great teams 
make great chapters, and great 
chapters make for a successful 
Oklahoma FFA Association,” said 
Ridge Hughbanks, state FFA pres-
ident. “Sometimes you need to do 
things a little different in order to 
accomplish greater things.”

COLT Conference is sponsored 
by Public Service Company of  
Oklahoma as a special project of  
the Oklahoma FFA Foundation. 
FFA is an integral part of  the 
agricultural education division 
of  the Oklahoma Department of  
CareerTech Education. There are 
26,912 Oklahoma FFA members 
in 360 high schools statewide. 
For more information visit www.
okffa.org.

Silo FFA officers attended the annual COLT Conference. Shown are, Julie Cullum, president; 
Britt Duncan, vice president; Toby Carr, secretary; Brett Forgy, treasurer; Halle Rowland, report-
er; Maddie Milks, sentinel, and Brandon Brown, advisor. Also shown in the front row are state 
FFA officers, Cole Eschete, Rock Creek, southeast vice president, and Ridge Hughbanks, right, 
Alva, state president.

SILO FFA
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The FFA Creed
I believe in the future of  ag-

riculture, with a faith born not 
of  words but of  deeds - achieve-
ments won by the present and 
past generations of  agricultur-
ists; in the promise of  better days 
through better ways, even as the 
better things we now enjoy have 
come to us from the struggles of  
former years.

I believe that to live and work 
on a good farm, or to be engaged 
in other agricultural pursuits, is 

pleasant as well as challenging; 
for I know the joys and discom-
forts of  agricultural life and hold 
an inborn fondness for those 
associations which, even in hours 
of  discouragement, I cannot 
deny.

I believe in leadership from our-
selves and respect from others. I 
believe in my own ability to work 
efficiently and think clearly, with 
such knowledge and skill as I can 
secure, and in the ability of  pro-

gressive agriculturists to serve 
our own and the public interest 
in producing and marketing the 
product of  our toil.

I believe in less dependence 
on begging and more power in 
bargaining; in the life abundant 
and enough honest wealth to help 
make it so—for others as well as 
myself; in less need for charity 
and more of  it when needed; in 
being happy myself  and playing 
square with those whose happi-

ness depends upon me.
I believe that American agricul-

ture can and will hold true to the 
best traditions of  our national 
life and that I can exert an influ-
ence in my home and community 
which will stand solid for my part 
in that inspiring task.

The creed was written by E.M. 
Tiffany and adopted at the Third 
National FFA Convention. It was 
revised at the 38th and 63rd Con-
ventions.

What do the letters 
FFA stand for?

The official name of the organiza-
tion is the National FFA Organization.

The letters “FFA” stand for Future 
Farmers of  America. These letters are 
a part of  our history and our heritage 
that will never change. But FFA is not 
just for students who want to be pro-
duction farmers; FFA also welcomes 
members who aspire to careers as 
teachers, doctors, scientists, business 
owners and more. For this reason, the 
name of the organization was updated 
in 1988 after a vote of  national conven-
tion delegates to reflect the growing 
diversity and new opportunities in the 
industry of  agriculture.

Today, the National FFA Organiza-
tion remains committed to the indi-
vidual student, providing a path to 
achievement in premier leadership, 
personal growth and career success 
through agricultural education.

FFA continues to help the next gen-

eration rise up to meet those challeng-
es by helping its members to develop 
their own unique talents and explore 
their interests in a broad range of  
agricultural career pathways. So 
today, we are still the Future Farmers 
of  America. But, we are the Future 
Biologists, Future Chemists, Future 
Veterinarians, Future Engineers and 
Future Entrepreneurs of  America, 
too.

Our structure
FFA is an organization made up of  

state associations; those state associa-
tions are made up of  local chapters.

How is FFA funded?
FFA programs are funded through 

sponsorships and individual dona-
tions at the local, state and national 
levels. National dues for each member 
are $7 per year.
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A history of FFA
In 1928, 33 students from 18 

states gathered in Kansas City, 
Mo., to form the Future Farmers 
of  America.

The roots of  FFA originate from 
a time when boys were losing in-
terest and leaving the farm. Wal-
ter S. Newman, who in September 
1925 became the Virginia State 
Supervisor of  Agricultural Ed-
ucation, sought a solution to the 
problem with Edmund C. Magill, 
Harry W. Sanders and Henry C. 
Groseclose, staff  members of  the 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute Ag-
ricultural Education Department.

Newman proposed forming an 
organization that offered farm 
boys “a greater opportunity for 
self-expression and for the devel-
opment of  leadership. In this way 
they will develop confidence in 
their own ability and pride in the 
fact that they are farm boys.”

Henry C. GrosecloseGroseclose 
immediately began work on a con-
stitution and bylaws for the new 
organization, and he later sug-
gested a name: Future Farmers of  
Virginia.

The idea was presented during 
an annual vocational rally in the 
state in April 1926, where it was 
met positively. The Future Farm-
ers of  Virginia was born.

Two years later, the idea reached 
the national stage during the 
American Royal Livestock Show 
in Kansas City, Mo. That’s when 
33 young students from 18 states 
gathered at the Hotel Baltimore to 
establish the Future Farmers of  
America. The group elected Leslie 
Applegate of  Freehold, N.J., as its 
first president and adopted the 
national emblem – a mark similar 
to that of  the original Virginia 
emblem – during the new organi-

zation’s first convention.
In 1929, national blue and corn 

gold became the official colors of  
FFA. A year later, delegates adopt-
ed the official FFA Creed and by 
1933 the familiar Official Dress of  
blue corduroy jackets was adopted 
after convention delegates were 
enthralled by the jackets worn to 
Kansas City by members of  the 
Fredericktown, Ohio, FFA chapter.
Members wear FFA Jackets in 
1933

The New Farmers  
of America

Less than a decade after the 
formation of  the Future Farmers 
of  America in 1928, a national 
organization for African-Ameri-
can boys interested in agriculture 
formed in Tuskegee, Ala. The New 
Farmers of  America was modeled 
after another Virginia organiza-
tion – the New Farmers of  Virgin-
ia – and began in 1935. The New 
Farmers of  Virginia was instru-
mentally started by G.W. Owens 
and J.R. Thomas, teacher-educa-
tors in agricultural education at 
Virginia State College, and Dr. 
H.O. Sargent, a federal agricul-
tural education official who later 
proposed NFA.

NFA Members in the 1950sThe 
NFA and FFA shared common be-
liefs. The NFA Creed had six para-
graphs, each beginning with “I be-
lieve,” and its emblem featured only 
one stylistic difference: an outline 
in the shape of  a cotton boll instead 
of  an ear of  corn. A total of  13 states 
received NFA charters, and by 1965 
the NFA and FFA consolidated in 
recognition of  shared missions for 
agricultural education.

In 1973, Texas’ Fred McClure be-

came the first African-American 
national FFA officer, and in 1994 
Chicago’s Corey Flournoy became 
the first African-American nation-
al FFA president.

Female Members Gain  
Official Standing

Girls were restricted from the 
earliest forms of  FFA member-
ship by delegate vote at the 1930 
national convention. The decision 
to deny female members for many 
years denied recognition of  the 
key role women have played on 
farms and in agriculture since the 
days of  the American pioneers.

It wasn’t until 1969 that females 
gained full FFA membership 
privileges by vote of  the nation-
al convention delegates, despite 
many state associations permit-
ting female members long before. 
New York’s Anita Decker and New 
Jersey’s Patricia Krowicki became 
the first two female delegates to 
the national convention in 1970.

Today, females represent more 
than 45 percent of  FFA members 
and roughly half  of  all state lead-
ership positions. In 1976, Wash-
ington’s Julie Smiley became the 
first female national FFA officer. 
California’s Jan Eberly became 
the first female National FFA Pres-
ident in 1982. In 2002, Wisconsin’s 
Karlene Lindow became the first 
female FFA member to earn the 
prestigious American Star Farmer 
Award.

FFA Today
Since 1928, millions of  agricul-

ture students have donned the 
official FFA jacket and champi-
oned the FFA Creed. All 50 states 
and two U.S. territories are cur-

rently chartered members of  the 
national organization, represent-
ing 653,359 student members who 
belong to one of  8,568 local FFA 
chapters. It’s a testament to the 
power of  common goals and the 
strong ideals of  the FFA founders.

Their mission was to prepare 
future generations for the chal-
lenges of  feeding a growing popu-
lation. They taught us that agri-
culture is more than planting and 
harvesting – it’s a science, it’s a 
business and it’s an art.

Today, the National FFA Orga-
nization remains committed to 
the individual student, providing 
a path to achievement in premier 
leadership, personal growth and 
career success through agricultur-
al education.

FFA continues to help the next 
generation rise up to meet those 
challenges by helping its mem-
bers to develop their own unique 
talents and explore their interests 
in a broad range of  agricultural 
career pathways. So today, we are 
still the Future Farmers of  Amer-
ica. But, we are the Future Biol-
ogists, Future Chemists, Future 
Veterinarians, Future Engineers 
and Future Entrepreneurs of  
America, too.

National FFA Organization 
Records

Want to find more about the 
history of  FFA? The National FFA 
Organization’s historical records 
are housed in the Philanthropy 
Archives of  the Indiana University 
- Purdue University Indianapolis 
(IUPUI) library.

You can search the National FFA 
Records online for historical docu-
ments, pictures and more.
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FFA Mission
FFA makes a positive difference 

in the lives of  students by devel-
oping their potential for premier 
leadership, personal growth and 
career success through agricultural 
education.

To accomplish its mission, FFA:
• Develops competent and asser-

tive agricultural leadership.
• Increases awareness of  the glob-

al and technological importance of  
agriculture and its contribution to 
our well-being.

• Strengthens the confidence of  
agriculture students in themselves 
and their work.

• Promotes the intelligent choice 
and establishment of  an agricultur-
al career.

• Encourages achievement in 
supervised agricultural experience 

programs.
• Encourages wise management 

of  economic, environmental and 
human resources of  the communi-
ty.

• Develops interpersonal skills 
in teamwork, communications, 
human relations and social interac-
tion.

• Builds character and promotes 
citizenship, volunteerism and patri-
otism.

• Promotes cooperation and coop-
erative attitudes among all people.

• Promotes healthy lifestyles.
• Encourages excellence in schol-

arship.

FFA Motto
The FFA motto gives members 

12 short words to live by as they 

experience the opportunities in the 
organization.

Learning to Do, Doing to Learn, 
Earning to Live, Living to Serve.

FFA Code of Ethics
FFA members conduct them-

selves at all times to be a credit to 
their organization, chapter, school, 
community and family. FFA mem-
bers pledge to:

• Develop my potential for pre-
mier leadership, personal growth 
and career success.

• Make a positive difference in the 
lives of  others.

• Dress neatly and appropriately 
for the occasion.

• Respect the rights of  others and 
their property.

• Be courteous, honest and fair 

with others.
Communicate in an appropriate, 

purposeful and positive manner.
• Demonstrate good sportsman-

ship by being modest in winning 
and generous in defeat.

• Make myself  aware of  FFA 
programs and activities and be an 
active participant.

• Conduct and value a supervised 
agricultural experience program.

• Strive to establish and enhance 
my skills through agricultural edu-
cation in order to enter a successful 
career.

• Appreciate and promote diversi-
ty in our organization.

• Adopted by the Delegates at 
the 1952 National FFA Convention. 
Revised by the Delegates at the 1995 
National FFA Convention.


